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now started wero purchased thru
given their time to making every
That Heolly Pays.
ness, but will niaks you strong to
WILLlPlíOÍK'ta,
Tho meeting was quito well at- the Big Jo Lumber Co. These jobs
in your local pa
advertising
by
nocessary preparativa U iriur the, UNION COUNTY
enl with the nusiness problems that tended, and a great deal of businoss
EXCELLEÍST
nnrfl.
FUIT
go
will both
forward undor differ
success of IU0 meeling, ana many
apmo i c loro you.
was transacted. Now that our unit ent superintendents, and will bo
many oitiens would bo wem brcunhUlnlo the ehuroh.. and
advernewspaper
THAT
in
Suceoss
askj
. The
Christian Churoh
is doing something nationally worth
tlv surmised if thoy woro
tising is predicated upon the same
G.
Rodell. nurseryman f Clay-Io- n,
tho oliurih .hos boeu jgreatly
lliat you soond those 3 hours wlPi whilo, wo hope that all of our mem ready in due timo.
kinds
various
the
Investigate
by
lawyer
a
held
lo
theory
as
that
satisfied Id deelaie Oalon
not
Co,
is
aro the
strongtlienatfjL J. .
The Star Engineering
thorn ;in their 'usual ioryioos each bore will becomo intcrogled.
and classos of merchandise ob
i
oounty is a good fruit 0(jity, but
for a publio utility compairy
people that have under construction
j
tord'8 Day.
Show us thai you aro'loyal Id til o
which, after many difficulties,
tainable in their city, with tnis
droppod into, the News effie lodey
j I)t)LLAR DIXNHH
10:00 A. M.
. Diblo School
Post, by attending our next regular Hie plant for Mr. Murphy at ML.
they could spend all
demonstrating, to Rs
knowledge,
succeeded
in
with a sample of yHw transparent
Dora,
being
Is
which
finished within
--,H:00 A. M.
meeting, August 12lh, at the Legion
money at home. A Dollar
of IU eon
ju((ee
4 Preaching
the
thoir
nustomefs
apple, gwjwn on a
Demo8:00 P. M.
The dallar dinner for the
; Evening Servioa
Hall, Mm. C. F. Miiligan will act as the next few weeks.
Tumi lii your own city helps your
tendons. When asked the sec
tree in ljB nursery In Claytoo.
becwne-liislrILwer,4crat
has
J. F. Lunsfwd, Militar.
hostess.
city. A dollar spent In some other
of his success before the Jul
'I hese apples compare very
00
about
New
W.- - were talking witti G. W. Hubto
that
norted
the
eiU helns Hint city, nuy ot home.
who tried Hie case, wine
THE REPtlllTEIl
in M with any Ht4 are ship- the
and
.
served
that
Mí E. SEIIVICES
...
;
pleito
were
L.,.! nlfir
bard today, and lie said that the were customer's of the company,
i it,.u
The
by the Claytyn
fn
llWL your
ptti
,
illvkfc
equally
w almost
fn whieb to live. Don't hesitate
. apples may ne
'"
tn m
1
Robert Phillrp of, Delhany, Mo, Cimfliiiua vallttyHias.had good rains the lawyer said: "I madB 'em
Mornn
ann.
swium-aed
MIMW
Ule.iown
I
what
I
Firel told 'em
te tell Hie world about it.
brother of Mr. L. P. Hoggs, arrived recently: Raine have fallen in var
openleg the window bt um
moriaiuy.- twil
the
was
We
I
Then told
E R. Wait. See. Shawnew
will
Evening Service: "Delief and Sal Wednesday lo spend his vacation ious party of (be county, and meifr wan going fo trtl 'em.
say It HUB. Q$. Xliis
gun of uTl campaign.
n wliát I ssiil I was i.oing in tell
Okie., Board of Commerce
ihowhij that
that
thoie
1U
at her home. Lorian will take hii of the crops which were thought
vation." .
with
peapifi
djteUirb
the
didn't
'em. Then I told em m .u- again."
11
fruit
trow hp.There Will be good music at both vacation, and they will make a trip almost beyond hope are now Im
noise
proving conji(aJ)ly
to tb mountains next week,
services,
40,-0- 00

Conditions over which one has no
Las Vegas will bo llio convention
control may produce circumstances city for tho American Legion, AuIbal will alter or chango policies of gust 28, 20, and 30.
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THE CLAYTON
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NEWS

ACRES, in Texas, to trade for
New Mexico land. Several litllo
home places in Missouri and a few
inJVrkansas Jo tragje fQjNow MeX-fn- fi
:
3tnnl
fnrtlia. .mV tfnmfcdn If
a fiouM hi tovW for your family this
Chas Adamé and wifo. from the wipler, boltorjoo
us ljulck.
Thomas eotntmjüHy, were in Clay-UNITED ntíALTY CO.
iun Monday of tnjs weok.
C. E. Lewis, Mgr.
102

WRIGLE

'

Col. Geo.

Goodyear

Auctioneer

IIHIIIIII!

Grant Denny, commissioner, was CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL
in Clayton lo attend a meeting of
ESTATE
the connly commissioners, on Mon- Clayton
::
New Mexico
day of this week.

.

.

KANSAS

X

L

GERM-FnE- B

BLACKLEG VACCINE

MILK BY THE QUART 10c.
MILK BY THE ' PINT 6c.
MILK-BTHE BULK 35c. gal

J

Webb C. llanoook, who has boon
working in lYinidad, visited with
home folks Snlurday and Sunday.

a

M. OLDETER, V. &
DR.
Office Dixie Theatre Bldfl.

Ward's Dairy

LOCAL ITEMS
l.

p

Res. 173; Offico, 261

Phono:

Y

GARDNER S. CHAPIN, M. D.

30c.

CREAM-PIN- TS

Physician

And Surocon
Gladstone, N. M.

11

O. W. Dlakoly was In Las Vegas

Col.

the first of the week, looking after
business matters. '

A

J. 0. Tignor
AUCTIONEER

Oifico Tignor Barber Shop
lloh Palmer is down from Denvor
FA IHI SAI KS A SPPT.IAt.TV
his week, shaking hands with CLAYTON
NEW MEXICO
frluiuls ami looking nfler business

I

Geo. Bockner, prosperous farmor
uf (bo Olio community, was trading
with Clayton merchants, tills weok.

And
new

WRIGLEY'S

and

of the 3rd district.
Lunsford and wifo returned
from Colorado Friday of last week.

mint gum, is also a great

treat for your sweet tooth.

Mrs. L. D. Hoggs is taking a month
vacation from lior duties as stenog
rapher at iho Stalo Bank of Com
merco.

All are from the Wrigley

factories where perfection

Chas. Mundy and family of Ser
In Claykm

is the rule.

(a wore trading

i

Save the
wrappers
Good for
valuable
premiums

l NUEH
LAL'DET

35c

SPECIAL SUNDAY

-

-

NICE PLEASANT ROOMS

Ireno Van Cleave of Samnson is
A. Seivy, this
week.

visiting her uncle, W.

IN CONNECTION

It takes til muscles of

Ol lt MOTTO:

SERVICE

CLEANLINESS

-

are GOOD!

;

Mm fimn In
12 to mako

mako one frown, and only
a smile.
Why vvasto energy?
Let F. V. Punko examine vnnr
tires and keep smiling.
33-- 1 f
At Electric Garaco.

10
They

QUALITY

-

Goodrich

new tire prices
lowest cost mileage ever known

The new base line tire prices established by
Goodrich, effective July 20th, give motorists a
efinite guide to tire prices as Goodrich Tires

are the definite standard of Tire quality. They
know now they can buy the very best tire
the one quality Silvertovm the tire that has

always held its leadership because it wears
longer, looks better, and because, mileage considered, it costs less than any other tire at any
price. Dealers have been quick to point out to
their customers the big advantage and economy
of buying

Silver town Cords
at 6uch base line prices as these:
BASBWNE

SIZE

30x3

PR1C8

CL

$13.50

31x3.85CL
30 x.3 S. B.
32x3 "

"
"
"

31x 4

32x4
33x4

15.95
15.95

22.95

2645

I

29.15
30.05

BASELINE

CITE

34 x 4

price

S.

B.

$30.85

3Zx4l "
33 x 4 "
34 x 4 "

35x4

33 x 5
35 x 5

37.70
38.55

39.50
40.70
46.95

M
M

"

4930

New base line prices are also effective on
Goodrich Fabric Tires
SOB

30x3

icg

"55"

$9.65
10.6S

30x.3j "55"

32x3(5w
Na entré ciarit
i

'

1630

fr

8128

BsSSffl

32x4A"

33x4
34x4

$2100
2235

"

225

excht Ux. Ttit Ux U paid by Gocirkh

" ' See your dealer,

and place your order NOW
for' your Goodrich tire requirements.

THE'B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO,
LVHCTOWN

COXOS

rAKUCS

TOBES

Mr; Oku

ACCESSORIES.

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN
COMPANY
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING
NOTARY.

Clayton,

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
1',

UONDEI

Baiifl Ciineert on Autrusl
I. O. 0. F. Band.

Opal Urano Ion Friday
to friends and relatives in Oklahoma.

::

New Mexico

ABSTRACTERS

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS

D. D .MONROE, Manager.

CITY BAGGAGE & TRANSFER
Company
Permanently Located IUV Main

Phone 228

--

12.

Street
Prompt and Satisfactory Service
C. H. CLAGETT, Prop.

in The News gets
-

.

re- -

f

DONT KILL YOUR WIFE!
Let Us Do the Dirty Work
WOULD YOU KEEP HER SMILING AND HAPPY WITH THE
TINT OF THE ROSE IN HER CHEEKS? WOULD YOU KEEP
THE BLUSH OF YOUTH UPON HER FACE AND THE LIGHT
OF GLADNESS IN HER EYE?

liv

Carl Polter has accented a noai.
Mr .and Mrs. ('.nil Lemum!. run tion with Iho Texas Co.. nnrl lins
Mr. and Mrs. Will Spencer returned! moved to Texline, Texas.
last week from their vacation, spent
Jt takes" OS muscles of the face lo
in ft orado and Ulan.
make ono frown, and only 12 to mako
Henry Kilburn of Ml. Dora. was. a smilo.
Why waslo energy?
looking after business matters in
Clayton last Saturday.
Let F. F. Punko examine your
tires and keep smiling.
. B. l'lunkett
was in i
the 33-- tf
At Electric Garage.
ranch at Moses Ibis weok.
AMISTAD
W. L. Wanser was in Chivlnn look.
ing after business mailers this past
The New Moxlco Study Club mcl
week.
for their annual picnic in tlio form
of a porch narty at the homo of
'Pom Wo! ford i i eporled as
utio Long, July 20, Tbcro wero 25
very nicely.
of Iho club members present. A
picnic
Louis Dallas, from the Now Home serven. dinner and ico cream wero
All present had nn enjoy
roiimiunity, was trading in Clayton alilo
timo.
this week.
Virginia Genello arrived at the
Alox McKeiuie was attending uavis nomo noriiioast or town tho
first of Ihc weok.
court thi-- i week.
On account- - of tho dry weather
Several people from Toxlino at- there has been several fires around
tended the revival servlcos hold al this vicinity, started from lightning
and sparks. On Friday, July 28, n
tlio Baptist Church last weok.
flro was started southeast of town
Somo danger of losing our uily by n matoh being thrown in tho dry
delivery of mall for laok of patron grass. II ran norlhvvost, nearly two
age.
miles, and was a quarter wide. It
gave Mrs. Johnson a scare, and Mr.
J. L. Means mid wife spent
Johnson was in Claylon.
with friuuils al Sedan.
The dust was settled Friday
g.
south of town, by a liny showDr. J. R. Carriuglon of Sedan, was er. The best or
rains cannot save a
shaking bands with his many frlondg tot or crops now,
or make Hi" grain
in Clayton Ibis week.
mature.
Rev. 0. A. Smllh the
o
pasT. J. Crumley of Springer, was in tor
of Iho United Brethren Church
Clayton Wwinesday (if this week,
here, gave a very Inlorosting talk
hMiking after buineM mat tur and
Sunday morning on the organized
Shaking hum) with old friends.
oharity work being carried on under
Eli Laudrelh of Hayden commun- his direelion, down on the border at
Nogalps, Ariz. This is n more Chrisity. Is ullondlng court this week.
tian way of invadintr Moxieo than
Miss Anna McCartney is spending by cannon or long dislauco guns.
We are very sorry our bAseball
her vacation visiting frleads and rel
boys lol Ihe game with Sedan, Sat- ative in Denver.
vve 'l(me "iey wl" ,iavs
TUb children of L. D. Wright are
owgsjni's on Saturdays, so every.
ptytUing tlu-i- r grandmother in Dou- - Wrean attend.Rax Stffoln ml mil n' naliam'e with
& mule
li mixed
last week
unjl Kit. the harness all up, and instead of
Sm Ills ii H nf Kllllm-moiulson in this Issue. ID nor cenl tiling a strap or stiek. lie lilt the
of purrnase price returned to you. poor thing with his right fist. This
prices in plain ngures ami eacn made him unable to play bell Satura bargain
day a- - it was terribly swollen

i

NEW MEX.

CLAYTON,

-

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

fresh.

for a visit

New Mexico

ATTORNEY AT LAW

-

Mis

-

FRANK 0. BLUE

Mié. W. G. Bryan returned lioiho
Did you try- Daffodil Butler in
I
week from a visit lo Wnllnr
Johnson uuil family, at Sterling, your last order? It is miro and
I.If--

Colo.

-

io

ii

r,Oc

1

Charlton Bldg.

Tommio Edmondson has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilt havo
home from Trinidad, whero sho un- moved to Raton, whero Mr. Wilt has
Advertising
Clarence Baker installed a Do
derwent an operation for appendiaccepted a position with Iho Snod-gra- ss
milker at the TO Ranch last citis.
suits.
,
Grocery Co.
i
week.

35c

DINNEHS

McCormlck Dldg.
TRINIDAD. COLORADO

Osteopath

Mrs. 1!. J. Hammond Sr., is reported very ill at her lióme on. Main
street.

NEW MANAGEMENT
& JOHNSTON, PROP.

Meals

- -

F.

:

DR. E. A. HOLLOWAY

A

T. H. Baker of 'New Homo com
munity, was a pleasant caller at Iho
News offico, leaving subscription for
two of his friends.

T. W. Scliultz of Chico, was trans
acting business in Clayton Wednesday of this week.

The Pullman Cafe

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
.

For Rent

Ed Seivy and ramtiy will tcavo tills
weok for Missouri lo mako their
home.

C. Boggs, who has been in Tcx-liiin chargo of the Texas Co. plant
and head of the Biological Survey has resigned and accepted a position
field service in Oklahoma and Ar in Colorado, leaving Wednesday of
kansas, with headquarters at El this week.
Heno, accompanied by bis wifo, vis
iled for several days In Clayton this
Carl Eklund Is in Kansas Cljy this
week. Mr. Melton visited Iho work week, looking after business matof his department in Cimarron coun ters, lie is expected home today.
ty. Oklahoma, while here.
Ed M. Rutledgi! is in Clayton this
Hex Reeves and wifo are taking a
weok, looking after tlio duties of
short vacation, visiting relatives at his offico as chairman of the board
Trinidad and Aguilar, Colo.
of county commissioners.

youngest son of J. C,

X

Clayton

Phone 282

'

Hon Mellon,

1Y

WE ARE PREPARED TO
GIVE YOU THE BEST OF
SERVICE. WE CALL FOR
AND DELIVER ALL WORK.

t.

J.

Dr. C. W. PRESNAL!

Mi'--

mtxr

CLEANING AND PRESSING
Altcrnlions of All Kinds

is commissioner

pepper-

sugar-coate- d

I

Houses

Jack Zurich was looking after
business in Clayton this weok. .Mr.
Zuriok is ono of tbo few remaining
old-tlcattlemen of the slato, and

the

P-- K

ff

Tom Wolfords Shop

matters.

Juicy Fruit, Peppermint
and Spearmint are certainly
three delightful flavors to
choose from.

of

YOU CANNOT DO THIS IF SHE MUST SPEND LONG
HOUIIB'
OVER THE AVASH TUB IN THE
WAY.
OUR EQUIPMENT IS SO COMPLETE WE CAN GIVE YOU BETTER SERVICE AND A CHEAPER ONE THAN YOU CAN GET ELSEWHERE. TRY OUR DRY CLEANING DEPARTMENT.

I

CHEAPER THAN HIE BEST AND BETTER THAN THE REST
GIVE LS A TRIAL AT YOUR WEEKLY WASH
.

WE ARE AS NEAR YOU AS YOUR TELEPHONE.

CALL US

CLAYTON STEAM LAUNDRY
F. H. LINDEN, Mflr.

SAY-- ""

ovo-nin-

IF YOU WERE IN BUSINESS AND COULD OFFER A
BETTER
ARTICLE FOR THE. SAME MONEY, AND YOUR ARTICLE
WAS
MADE AT HOME YOU WOULD EXPECT TO RECEIVE
THE ENTIRE PATRONAGE OF YOUR CITY.

ono-tim-

ujtt'

-

bn

WE
OFFER OUR DAFFODIL BUTTER AS PURE AND SWEET AS
CAN BE, MADE FROM THE BEST CREAM PRODUCED
IN UNION
COUNTY.

;

'

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY. ASK YOUR
GROCER FOR DAFFODIL BUTTjanV''!

Union Co. Creamery & Ice Co.
t

THE CLAYTON
f many products this fall. In some
sections of the country there will
be a distinct shortage in some lines
Published Every Friday By
of goods. Merchants, therefore, are
CLAYTON PIIINTINO CO.
justified in stocking up now for fall
and wintor trade. Those who havo
M. 0. JOHNSON
Prosidont
Wo advertiso our policies and tho morils of our servicos because wo Vant your
contracts to fill should seo that
Vico President
J. A. WlKOFF
account and bocauso wo want you to KNOW that wo want it.
thoso contracts nro well covered.
Socrclary
J. F. LUNSFORD
Whon business is so dull, as it is at
present, it is hard to boliove that a
By tliis samo sign you may know that ovary possible effort will bo made to
Entered In the
at Ciarían,
fow months can seo a radical ohango
Second-Clas- s
servo you satisfactorily when you Join us.
New Bfexlco,
mull nat
ter, October Z0, 10O0, under Ike Act at
in tho situation. Such is possiblo,
Mnrch 3, 1ST.
although prico increase may bo moro
Wo advertiso to tho offcel that this is n GOOD placo to bank. Thoio who
or loss of n tomporary naluro. I
havo lostcd our- service will affirm lhal vie advertiso truthfully,
Official Paper of Union County and
say 'temporary' becauso after the
U. S. Land OMco
noxt spurt in commodity prices,
there will probably bo anolhor break
J. F. LUNSFORD, Editor and Mgr.
which will mako Iho general prico
level lower than it is at present.
subscription hates:
CLAYTON
NEW MEXICO
::
Aficr tills noxt upward movement.
One Year
SL50
Safety Deposit Itoxcs for YOUH Valuables
$ tho general trend of commodity
Six Months
1.00
prices may bo downward for somo
Three Months
.50
years lo come.
one-hagages
of
lf
of tho population
No Congross over cnino into power
Such is a broad way was tho con"Somo of tho basic commodities
Advertising Hates made oil request.
tho United States, who buy iO per Willi a creator program lo bo car nro already showing an upward ten
ss
ditions prevailing wlion tins
out. No Congress has over en- dency. Sugar,
for example, which
ACHIEVEMENTS OF THIS
convened. Everything needed cent of tho industry, and constitute ried
acted a greater percentage of legis
parous
percentage
tho
hns been such a drug on tho marof
tho
of
that
readjustment and reconstruction.
CONGRESS HANK AMONG
lation promueu ny mo administra ket, (luring Iho past two years, has
GREATEST LN HISTORY Because thoso needs wero so vast business interests. It was plain, tion and requested of the 'ogislativo
already begun lo strengthen, and
and varied, because so much was thorofore, that neither business nor b anch by the i vccutlve.
people nro well justified in again
agriimprove
could
until
.ndustry
was
Congress,
oxpoolcd
in.
of
't
this
(By John T. Adams, Ilcpublican Na.
It has not litfii a "do nothing'' buying sugar by (he barrel. Lin
rovived.
was
revival
This
culture
were
expectation!!
all
Congress a falsely charged No Ho- tional Uhatrman, in Tho National ovitablc that
not realized. Tho wreck was so the Congross effected by a scries of r.iilueiiu noed'o- - will apologize foe seed nil is firmer. The demand has
greatly improved and the outlook is
Ilcpublican).
great and so completo thut it could enactments.
it Us record is not on Iho dofonslvo. very much brighter. I predict fur
Tho achievements of this Congress not bo cleaned up in a day or a
It reduced public taxes over
It will go before the country and ther advances for linseed and should
wil rank among tho greatest of any month or a year. It has become a
By the restrictivo immigra- receive endorsement and a commis not
he surprised to see raw linseed
in tho history of tho country. No custom to criticise Congress and tion law it slopped tho inpouring of
to continuo in power. Th.) ,iro-p- 'c oil sell for one dollar or moro. This
Congress ever assembled confronted fair criticism is not resented. Hut hundreds of thousands who would sum
aro not .going to slop the
is the general result of the largo
so many problems of such magni- since tho beginning of this Republic have only aggravated tho unemploywork it has so well begun.
of building now in progress
tude.
no Congress lias been so deliberately ment situation to tho hurt of labor. 'Ibey aro not going to return tho alnnunt
and the consequent demand for
Thora was the necessity of recon- lied about and misrepresented as tho It passed a resolution restoring Democratic parly to power, and paint.
Collón is still strengthening.
struction following tho most de- present one. Tho proof of this is in peace between this country and tho thereby restore the evil conditions The recent
ostimate published shows
structive war in human.history that its record, which is mado up and Central Powers of Europe. Tho Sent. in public and private affairs which
that Iho 1922 crop will scarcely bo
had consumed tho accumulation of cannot bo denied or minimized.
rat
timo
ate within
.bis congross has so largely
sufficient for tho world's needs. Still
centuries and completely changed
Tho Congress tackled tho task of ified eight treaties formulated by
higher prices for cotton may be ox- all economic and political currents. reconstruction promptly. Almost im tho Washington Armament Confer
pectcd. Steel prices aro firm with
In addition, it inherited tho re- mediately it
Ihc budget ence, which placed the United Stales
DISTRIBUTED TO
rising co-i- of production and a fair
sults of eight years of riotous waste, law, which tho previous Ilcpublican and the world farther along the road
CITIES OF STATE FOR
increase in demand. Bolh coal and
gross mismanagement and class leg- Congress had passed only to havo a to international peaco than they
1THE DEPARTMENTS. coko prices nro strong.
Pig iron
islation. Tho nation's business wus Democratic president veto it. This hnvo over been.
Is in fair demand and strong. Zinc
in a mess, disorganized,
without was the first and the essential step
The insurance bureau of Slato is more active while prices are low
This Congress unsparingly cut
Icaderhip or direction.
toward putting tho nation's busi- public appropriations. No nation in Bank Examiner James 11. Head's of- they are firm. The same applies lo
Private business, as a result of tho ness on an economical and orderly tho world lias mado such drastic re- fice announced the following appor- tin an despecially copper. Copper
policies of tho Democratic adminis- basis. I was easily tho most epochal ductions in expenditures ns tho tionment of $2T,'.22.73 taxes collected Is the last metal to feel Iho effects
tration, was in a worso shape than it piece of business legislation which United Slntes since a Republican from fire insurance companies for of price movement and copper is
had been for half a century. Hard has been cnacled within this genera- Congress was elecled.
Mca.i isnj oi i Miro lo sell higher during this comtimes prevailed. Tho farmers faced tion.
Albuquerque
1,500.00
ing year following Iho slriko setlle-menl- s.
Tl enacted no destructive, pater
bankruptcy. Five million industrial
Alamogordo
87Í.80
The basic
commodities
It bogan tho revival and rchabili-lalio- n nalistic, class or sectional legislaworkers walked tho slrcots: Busi001.5(5
Arícala
which now look weak in ihe marko I
of prívalo business by turn- tion. On tho other hand, no Conness lived from hand to mouth. ing its attention first to the under- gress in time of peaco ever cnacled
70:1.00
Helen
in tho market aro lead, rubber and
Lommcrco was crippled. Financo lying Industry of agriculture, then so much constructive national help1,005.00
Carlsbad
probably pelrnleum.
Petroleum is
was fearful.
Carrizozo
in a very interesting position. Tho
- 175.H7
facing bankruptcy. Agriculture en ful legislation.
210.77
Cimarron
mnrkel is controlled and there never
Clayton
. 1,110.10
was a lime, even during Hie palmiest
1,500.00
Clovis
Standard Oil days, when Hie oil prico
837.20
Columbus
situation was so under the absolute
Doming 1,500.00
control of a few men. On Ihe other
CO-OPERATI:i 57.51
Dexter
hand, lhe.ro is a tremendous amount
ON
.111.07
Farminglon
of nil in storage and statistically (he
1
1,330.75
Gallup
oil situation is weak. Altho I cannot
got a,uyone lo agree with me, I beHngerman
200.85
1,178.43
Las Cruces
lieve that oil is at any lime liable
1,500.00
East Las Vegas
lo break in nricc.
1,321.01
Las Vegas
"What will this mean lo the slock
191.12
Lordsburg
market'?
It looks (o me as if this
001.87
Magdalena would lie a benefit, especially lo Iho
001.18
Portales
industrials. The clean up of tho
1,500.00
Halón
strike situation should help tho
12
1,500.00
Hoswell
market. However, any stocks
1,500.00
Santa Fc
betpurchased now should bo selected
i,0O8.3l
Silver City
with great discrimination, only aft525.11
Socorro
er careful study and consultation.
171.13
Springer
Statistics, however, clearly indícalo
1,207.22
Tucumcari .'.
001.20
Wagon Mound
Under (lie law providing for this
your,
apportionment Iho money will be
used by llieso cities, towns and vil
lages for their fire departments.

The Clayton News

So that You May Know

Poat-Offl-

GENTRY & SON
isoe

carry a complete stock of fresh fruits
and vegetables, phone your orders

-

State Bank of Commerce

Clayton, N. M,

Phone 57

Con-gro-

ALL ADVERTISED
ARTICLE!

$800,-000,0-

mug-n-fiee-

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOH I

S TO MENTION ALL GOODS
ADVEUTIS1NU.
BUT IF YOU SEE ANY
REMEDY Oil WORTHWHILE TOILET ARTICLES AND
PREPARATIONS ADVERTISED IN THE PAPEIIS AND
MAGAZINES YOU MAY BE1 SURE THAT WE HAVE
THEM IN STOCK.

IN OUR

LOCAL

record-breaki-

:

I

mm

-

THE FOUNDATION OF SUCCESS

-

at our store you will find
in creating
hearty
ter values. We aré going to help you
make your dollars go farther and
purchase more satisfactory

Until August

Eve. y article in our store is marked in
plain figures and our prices are
right. We merely want to

BABSON

YOUR

PURCHASE

.MAY AMOUNT

TO IN OUR STORE UP

IF

10

PER

YOU BRING THIS COUPON.

COUPON
NAME

'.....-.-.

--

ADDRESS

I

.r4T.

DATE
AMV. SALE 4

REFUND

THE MODEL CLOTHIE RS
"t

t
2

KILBURN and EDM0NDS0N, Props.

HAVE A RULE OK SECUIIING ALL NEW THINGS
AS SOON AS THEY ARE PLACED ON THE MARKET.

OURS IS A MODEIIN
OF THE WORD.

DRUG

SHOP IX EVERY SENSE

new you will save tlmo by
I'omiiiii directly to our shop

If it's

The City Drug Store
PHONE
WANSUH

7

& RKCIÍ,

Props. ,

A Natural Inference.
Uial wo aro slill in a bull market and
"A rolling stono gathers no moss "
tho break of tho past few weeks was
only a natural action in a general severely said the Old Codger.
"You never rolled much, did you
upward movement which will nol
uncle?" returned his flippant
culminate for somo months yet."

General business as reflected in
tho Babsonchart slands at 11 per
cent below normal, an improvement
of 2 per cent since last week. This
week's figuro marks the highest
point since January, 1921.

AGENTS make good money selling
.1 per cent Loon Contracts for Iho
Commonwealth Housing Trust Of
New Mexico, Albuquerque, Homo Office. For particulars and agency
write at once to A. C. Lowrey. Gen'l
Miss Jewell Stephenson returned Agent, 110 South Third Street Albuthis week from Las Vegas, where querque, N. M. Agents wanted in
she has been attending summer ivory town and city in Now Mexico.
32-- 3
school for the past two months.

HIGHER

Weilesley Hills, Mass., July 29.When interviewing Roger W. Dab- sou regarding tho railroad and coal
strikes, Mr. Babson did not seem
surprised with recent developments
Ho bolievos that things aro working
out in a natural way and all interests aro ding the best thoy can with
u bad situation. What seems to in
terest Mr. Babson most is tho pos- slblo effect on prices in general fol- lowiiiK the slriko settlements. Dis
cussing this possibility ho says:.
'Tho Irikos while in progress nalurally put a general damper on business. They have a disheartening
effect on producers, jobbers and retailors. Wage workers havo less to
spond and inanufacfurors aro loss
inlorosled in pushing their business.
All of tills tends to hold up trade in
general. Yot, during this period of
strikos, people arc living, eating, and
drossing just as if no utrikos existed. Houses aro deteriorating,
young folks aro getting married,
children aro being born, clothes aro
wouriiiK out. and merchandiso in
genoral is being consumed. If doterioralion and consumption wore
suspended during tho daprossion of
labor strike, then strikos might no
irood for tho country at times. Un
fortunately, however, tho deteriora
lion anil consumption gooa on even
tho retail purchases decline.
"This means that after strikes are
settled there is a general rush to
buy. Tho wage workors when returning to work again feol prosper
ous. They and their families rush
to tho stores and purchaso goods.
Tho group of induslrlos whioh have
been involved in tho slriko imme
diately receive an avalaucho of or
ders. They in turn fuel prosperous
and order new machinery and quan
tities of supplies. This sudden increase in business from both wage
earners and employers., is' quickly
felt by the Jobber wlfo In tur pour
in orders upon the inanufaotuws.
"The immediate effect of this is
to cause a temporary scarcity of
goods which in many instances re
sults in the raising of prioee. Therefore, I should not be sur prised to see
prioes
an increase m the
-

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DATE, WE WILL GIVE YOU IN CASH
CENT OF THE AMOUNT

EXPECTS

PBICES

stimulate our trade.

WHATEVER

en-ti- ro

WE

'l

11

Come) in and

B

see

I
I JVkwforBUICK
&
1923
Jfli
jrifccd
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ISÍh

kPiH
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The Seasons finest

-

and most complete line
of motor cars

A

'

g

fturteen Distinctive Models
OTTO -- JOHNSON CO.

Jj

TIIE CLAYTON

Fords orv

NEWS

PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER

the Universal tractor

j

All articles untlor this head aro contributed, and tills column
open for llio discussion of Farm Problems or any subject
lo the welfare of farmers or farm organization.
II Is not
controlled by any Individual, but is open to anyóue who desiros
to air bis views on agricultural subjects. Hut articles of abusive
or purely political or rollglous nature will not be considered.
None of these articles havo any boaring whatever on the policy of
this paper. All articles must bear tho signature of tho writer.
tu

por-loinl- ng

nt íntica htasip uut.uns

Sunday evening.
Mr. Clayton Fouch made a busi
ness trip lo Clayton Mils weok.
Mr. Holland who is drilling for
coal at tho Poaoli ranch, has gone
os far as ho can with a hand drtlt.
ho is going to gel a largor drill outfit now.
Mr. and Mra. Dud Alford havo
moved lo Clayton, whoro he expools
lo work.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Garrison spent
Sunday with Charley Garrison and
family.
Let's all go lo China Berry Grove
tho 4th and 6lh and enjoy pursclvos.

In a way this is a happy stale of of.
fairs. A really great man can make
tl is related that William K. Glad- - a blggor mark on tho world In pri
SENECA ITEMS.
slotii, Primo Minister of England, vale life than ho could in public
once presented to Queen Victoria n orneo.
met
Tho
Soncca baseball Warn
liill which sho refused to sign.
On the other hand, wo always have Boso City, Okla,'lcam al Whdnlos on
(Iladilono diplomatically hinted thai a big grist of men of small callbor
Sunday and played a hard game.
she should sign "on tho dotted lino." who aro over soaking official posi last
Boiso Clly won by a score of 13 lo
The great Victoria roso In lior dig- tiorts. Thoy make ideal
rubbor Tho Seneca team has been very
nity and proclaimed "I am the Queen stamp officials dxCcpl
thai they usu lucky so far, having only lost two
of England." Gladstone, clothed with ally do the rubber Stamp act at
the games, tho boys had been to a dance
all the authority of popular govern
dictation of tho wrong set of in- each Umft tho evening before.
menl. replied, "I am tho people of fluences.
Pick up boys and gain your grand
Kngland." You can guess what hap
Now that tho open season for can"rep" back.
pened. Ilio jupón of Kngland thus
A sister of Mrs. Sells is visillner
didates Is upon us, it is well to ask
inking dictation from tile peoplo of
and Miss Alien for llio summer.
Kngland becomes merely a rubber ourselves what qualifications wc her
Miss Myrlo Ileiss gave an infor
should oxncl of a candidate who
tanip ruler. Here is the practical gets
mal danco lo a parly of friends al
our votos,
iuc8lion: If rulers aro thus to lake
1. Ho should bo well qualified to llio homo of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
dictation from tho prime minister,
Johnson in honor of her cousins
wny mu nuy uiu prime minister a perform tho duties of his office who
are visiting herself and family
ihirly-fiv- o
cent rubber stamp in- without outside help or dictation. at (lie ranch.
stead of maintaining a royal family Wo like a man with a mltld of his
Mr. and Mrs. Long, of Cuates,
WO
al a cost of a few million per year? own and ability of bis own.
spent Saturday niKbt and Sunday al
Here is a chance lo reducá the bur have seen ono man hold an office tho llottte of Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Fonos.
den of txolloii quilo materially. Hut and draw tho salary while another
Mr. arid Mrs. Justin Frceburg look
man
to
had
bo
hired
tho
lo
do
work.
royalty is a highly prized luxury.
tboir little son to Clayton to tho Doc
II is a long step in tho history oí Wo live known of officials who were
At this amazingly low price you can't afford to
tools
(rubber
stamps'' of outside in tor ono day this vt'eek. Ho has been
popular government from 1215 A. D.,
i vory sick baby but is much bet
wait another day for your Fordson Tractor.
when by forco of arms the English fluences.
ter now.
Tho second qualification seems
nobles dictated the signature of King
Hcv. Guy Davis, pastor of the
There is no tractor made that can approach the
.Inhn to the Great Charter, to the lo contradict the first, nevertheless Prosbyterian church in Clayton,
money value of the Fordson. Nor is there a
say
wc
an official should bo son spoke at, the Creed Chaplo on last
time of Queon Victoria who help
Tractor made that can do more work for you.
lessly submits lo the dictation of an sitivo and respond to tho wishes of Sunday
unarmed representative of tho peo liis constituents. He should bo one
Mrs. Lloyd iluntsuerry
lias re
Remember, the very day your Fordson arrives,
ple. The time was when rulers were of tho pcoplo in order that lie may turned from Illinois, wliero sho was
it is ready for any one of the 101 jobs it can do-e- ither
comilPil groat who could dictate to know the popular mind and con 'cf-- called by the death of hor brother,
their people Today people are ly interpret the popular mind and Mr. Fiscliel.
as a tractor or a stationary power plant.
counted great who dictate to their when occasion requires that he may
We extend heartfelt sympathy to
The Fordson has proved to the 170,000 owners
intelligently lead tho popular mind. her in her sorrow
rulers. The question seems lo be
and hope she can
that it has not only cut the co3t of field work
Shall wo have rubber stamp people Why should a district of peasants find comfort in (lie promise that
elect an aristocrat to represent lliem her loss is His gain in Heaven.
or rubber slump rulers?
30 to 50 but that it has made substantial
Some years ago a Japanese asked m congress? Yet. surh things hap
savings on every job to which it is put.
Cha. Adams, President of the
nn Aincriucn about (he details of our pen. Tho grcal danger is if you do Slalo Bureau of tho American Farm
a
peasant
congress
lo
elect
ho will Bureau Federation, was a vistor in
Fordson figures are interesting-money-saver- s,
system of government. Ho asked
labor-savin- g,
become an ar- (his vicinity several days last weok.
what officers woro directly over llio almost automatically
drudgery-savin- g
facts you ought
1
of the Charles Is working hard selling slock-iahí reminded
people. On being told, he then ask- istocrat.
to know. Come in, phone or write today.
ed who was over those officers, and preacher who had the llabil of borthe elevator which tho farmers
on being told, he kept on repealing rowing ton dollars of one of his dea- own at Tcxlinc. He is also paving
every
cons
paySaturday
and
night
lie question till ho camo to tho prestho Way lo some other good tilings
ident. "And who is over the pres- ing it back early Monday morning. for the farmers. His one motto is,
exTho
deacon
finally
asked for an
ident?" he asked. "Tho people," he
"Smilp and Move Onward." Wo bewas informed.
CLAYTON,
That was beyond planation. "I con preacli better when lieve the time is near when the far. SI.
his comprehension.
How could the I have money in my pocket," was the mers will realize what a true friend
president bo so high above the peo- simple explanation. Money makes tho Farm Bureau is lo them and
ple and still the people be above the the difference between the feeling rally io its support without any
president. Yet in theory that is pop- of prosperity and Umt "broke" feel- urging and Mien, and nol before
ing so popular nowadays. In fancy they can accomplish something for
ular government in a nut shell.
Wo expect strange and impossible I put myself to the test. I think 1 their own benefit.
tilings of our officials. Wo expect am a real democratic farmer-minde- d
MUST SHEPPARI) TOWNER
them to bo strong men, great rulers, dirt farmer. I feel quite sure about
N'UHSE HEHE
mightier Iban tho masses, mightier it for this reason. My mother alban the Labor Unions, mightier ways scolds me for not being more
The first tangible evidence of the
than llig Business. Wo expect each aristocratic (she calls it dignified)
heralded and
I lliink we ought much
one In carry a big stick and use it in my behavior.
Sheppard-TownAcl is tito preson the other fellow. On the other lo have somo real farmer-minde- d
Now sup-po- ence in Clayton, County of Union,
in
dirt
farmers
congres?.
expect
baud,
we
so
be
lo
sensihim
Z
were lo be son I to congress. of one of the nurses selected by the
tivo lo oulslde influence that he
will automatically respond to all tile I would draw as much pay for my Stale Bureau oí Public Health to
childish whims of the popular mind. first two days of service as I drew carry out its plans for tho protection
We expect him lo havo his radio- for my first two years of farming of maternity and infancy. Miss
phone always in lime lo catch tho in .New Mexico. I think I havo vory Louise Wills will spend three
fear that months in this county and asks the
but
whispered wshes of lis cnusltuonts. pood
We sometióos even (ro further and first salary chock might arouse assistance of all organizations in the
and of the Women's
expect him In "lisien in" on the somewhere in my system feelings community
especially thai sho may givo
wishes dial are not even whispered. thai would be akin to tho feelings Clubs
Hie greatest possible service during
Mnco wo have him so well trained of an aristocrat. After settling with
CLAYTON MADE BREAD
to submit to outside dictation, it is Hie landlord and olhor profiteers, that time.
The plan is lo carry skilled advice
no wondor Mint ho sometimes 'by perhaps that old familiar "broke"
'
regard lo chil-drSrSiTvYlifiiTiiS íiTTTíü mid r, ÚVTT
mistake gels' in tune to catch die feeling would return. We expect ami instructions in parents
who can
lo the isolated
PHONE :jir
our officials lo have the brain and
messages broadcasted by llig Busiany other
ness and thinks he is "listening in" the salary of an aristocrat, and the not secure skilled aid from
X
source.
on a message from "the home folks." heart of the common people.
Classes for parents especially the
3.
I'i the Ihird placo we demand
go so far as to
Komo
would
een
7
several
havo every officer sign his official of our candidate that be be a dip- mothers will be conducted in county,
4
dealh warrant before be signs the lomat. Thorn may be limes when of the communities in tho
(bo specific places will be announced
oath of office. That is tho recall ho hammer and tongs type of man
later.
wo
will
gel
i
results,
ordinarily
vengeance.
hut
It is a
For Hit in ns hIii-iil's news, road The Clojloii News, jSI.-'- per Year. syslem with a
irood plan In have the people rulo waul a man who is diplomatic
HF.I) CROSS REPORT
Hie officials as well as to havo of- enough lo bring order out of confu
ficials rule the people. Unless Micro sion; who can get results by quiet
Following is tho report of tho
are checks anil restraints officials methods; who depends moro upon Homo Service Section of tho Union
may become tyrants, Likewise, tho tho truth and justice of his cause County Chapter, American Red Cross
people may alo becomo tyrants and than upon the loudness of bis voice for the quarter ending Juno 30, 1922:
some
THERE arc always
Hiero is no tyranny like the tyranny or the beauty of his adjectives.
who think
Cases disabled men or their
133
that the cheaper they buy
of the mob.
Finally, be it said, we will always
ramilios
33
a tire the better the bargain.
It is difficult to gel ablo men to havo the kind of rulers wo deserve. Compensation cases
C
lake office, 'here are' many rea- If wo deserve rulers who are simply New Compensation cases
i
Then there are the regular
sons for this. Ono reason is ablo rubber stamps in tho hands of Hig Hospital casos
G St J Tire users who have
3
moil do not like to bo rubber stamps. Business, that is the kind wo will Miscellaneous
2
I' hey do not liko to tako dictation have.
found that tiro economy
When we deserve rulers who Insurance
13
j
can only be reckoned up
from anybody, not ovon from super- aro rubber stamps in tho hands of Civilian Cases
100
iors. Hul when it conies to taking an active, organized, progressive, Total number of cases
months after the tire is
dictation from inferiors, when it virile people, it will bo after wc havo Financial rellof for
put on.
?1 11.70
men
i'omos lo being criticised and dic- become that kind of a people. The
32.00
Civilian Belief
tated lo by every town loafer and frrjtnf lined nf Hie linni U
If you are looking for the
173.70
.
Total
icighborhood gossip it gets on their' . tM,
genuine value the kind
nm,9
na '
70.00
Itepaymenls
nerves and most of them prefer lo
that makes every dollar
C. E. VSDERSOX.
Mrs. Norma Paddock,
life.
in
prívalo
talents
their
xeirise
work you're likely

Buy Your Fordson NOW

n

Í

THE COOLEST
PLACE IN TOWN
OUR EVERY DEPARTMENT IS NOW
AT YOUR DISPOSAL. USE THEM FOR

EVERY NEED AND COMFORT

Davis Drug Company
NEW MEX.

U

CLAYTON',

j WE WANT TO TRADE

i

I

j

:

YOUR FARM FOR SOME NICE INCOME PROPERTY OR A SMALL

WELL IMPROVED PLACE.

-

1

COME

IN

United Realty Co. I

I
'

C. E. LEWIS, M0r.

The Star Lumber Co.

Pioneer Auto Co.

--

Going Up
LUMBER IS ADVANCING

IF

YOU ARE PLANNING

TAKE

ADVANTAGE

IN PRICE.

TO BUILD.

TIIE

OF

''

t
-

:'.

ritESENT PRICES.
CONSULT

WITH

IENCED BUILDERS.

OUR

EXPER-

LET US

OF-

FER YOU ESTIMATES.

I

hard-foug-

i

ht

er

Phone 158

a. e. montieth,

M0r.

Clayton,

N. M.

so

1

Try

Our-- -

Rye and Wholewheat Bread
Orange Food Cake

1

self-conlr-

ASK FOR

ed

í

The Sunshine Bakery

I

BRICKBATS NEVER
MADE A BOQUET
Neither does an unsatisfied customer
a booster for your business

ever-becom-

e

,

hitr-min-

Our customers are boosting our business

because our efficient and satisfaceory ser?
vice merits their patronage.

d-

1

to G fit J Cords.

to stick

Secretary.

FARM

BUSINESS STUDIES TO BE
ENCOURAGED

CITY GARAGE

All

correspondents please havo their copy in Ibis offico by Wednnsday,
insuro publication.

Mr. Jim Jurden is working at the
Barrel ranch a tho prosent.
People are feeling somewhat bete,
Mr. C. Garrison and daughter
ter around Clapuam now, as we have
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alford
liad two good showers this week.
roturned Thursday from Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Bell Clark and fam-d- v They soy the crops look good Ibero.
and Mrs. John Hooks from Liv- Ilevival meeting starts hero the
iwslon, Tovas, are here visiting D. tth Sunday in August. Get the datM Kairclolb. Win. McCrorey and II.
es and bo propared to attend.
II. Hobinell.
They made tho trip
A big crowd was out to tho ball
l
aulo and expect lo return Mon- gamo Saturday. They aro practiciday.
ng, and intend to play Stead, Aug.
rawlma Jtarrel it vry poorly. Dr. lUi atChlnaberry grovo. They.wil'
t.arMion' hat been there several livgfcpfncUce tome or Stead will
ÜH ITui week.
uAjrfjHpti eaiy4klng.
Him Hear from Iowa, it heren t&Uirfa Taylor has afiMnlOft a
Uer aunt. Mrs. N. C. Miller, poslfttffi wilb
al WMttta.
Win. McCrorey look a load of hogs
Mr, and Mrt. C N. Foster were lo Clayton Tuesday.
If you would gel all the nows
bopping In Clayton Tuetday and
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hward vitiled while it U news, send in $1.50 for
Wednesday.
with Mr and Mrs. H. H. Roblnelt, the newsy paper, The Clayton News.
CLAPIIAM

NEWG

-

Bar-nic-

Oito-Jolin- flr

PrfrM cm (j T J Pawngtt Cat Tint
and Tubii. tfftctévc May Bth, art not
tMbttit in war-tathe ivar-tahaving
x

Tho keeping of form records in a
specifically prepared farm account
book and a careful analysis of tho
farm business is a now project pro- pared by the Slalo Extension work
ers al their recent conforoiico and
ono which will be pushod during tho
coming wintor. Tho Agricultural
Collego will furnish account books
in which slinplo farm records are
to bo kept, to cooperating farmors
who will agreo to keep thoir ac
counts for a period of ono year. At
the close of tho year a careful an- ilysis will bo made of tho farm busi
ness of each farm, and a county
summary mado in all counties whoro
the project is undertaken. It is expected that iueli a summary and
analysis will bring out tho factors
in oech community Umt Influence
the farm profits and point out the
most profitable types of farming.

f
I

SATISFACTORY
OUR SERVICE IS 100
BECOME A CUSTOMER OF OURS AND
LET US MAKE YOUR HOME CHEERFUL

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF HOME
FURNISHINGS TO BE FOUND IN UNION
COUNTY

THE

CLAYTON

NEWS
defendants, except the residence of the
FORTY MILLION DOLLARS AD
defendant, M. K. Hlser, with the Clerk
DED TO STATE TAX ROLLS- - of said court, and that said suit Is now
pending In said court;
That the general object of aald suit
a Judgment and decree
Los Cruces, N. M, July 27. "Forty Is to qbtaln
'
and decreeing that the
million dollars can bo added lo tho adjudging
plaintiffs are the owners In fee simtaxable vahíos of tho stato by the ple of the following described lets,
passing of tho
bill tracts and parcels of land and real caand making it apnllcablo lo the oon tato situate, lying nnd being In the
of Union and State of New Mex
dllions which oxist in Iho Middle County
ico,
Rio Grande Valley."
The Northeast Quarter (N8U of
This was the statement mado by Section twenty-tw(31), Township
twenty-nin- e
(29) North,
Hand,
Hon. 11. H. Iloll to a representative
twenty-eig(28) East of tho New
of this paper and continuing he ad- - Mexico
Principal Meridian, containld: "on1 my own lands in the Mesilla ing one hundred sixty (ISO) acres,
Vallt-have seen what splendid
more or less,
results oon bo obtained by properly together with all and singular tho
hereditaments
there
built systoih of drainage canals and unto belongingandorappurtenances
In anywise appermy sympathy goos out to the strug taining, and the rents, Issues and pro
gling citizens of the middle valley fits thereof; nnd that the defendants,
whose lands havo not yet received and en oh of them, have no Interest
whatsoever In and to said lands and
such benefit."
real estate; nnd adjudging and de
A few determined Western men creeing that the plaintiffs' estate In
ran secure the pnswge of this bill and to tbe said lands and real estate
and (hey should get together and do be established against the adverse
of the defendants, and ea li of
it for tho benefit of our entire slato. claims
them, and that the defendants and
What wo need at Iho proscnt time each of them, be barred and forever
is not only a local but a statewide estopped from having or claiming any
title or Interest, adverse to the
increase lu láxame vamos ami the right,
In and to said lands and real
passage of tho
bill plaintiffs
estate, and that the plaintiffs'
offers us tho most Immediately thereto bo forever n,uleted and tl'le
set
avaiiahlo moans of securing il in nt rest;
Tnst unless eald defendants enter
a substantial manner."
cause to be entered rhelr appearMr. Holt says he is confident that or
ance In said oause on or before the
in limo (ho ontiro length of tho Rio 2nd day of September, A D. 1922, JudgOrando will come under Federal ment will be rendered against them
ronlrol because thai is Iho only way In said cause by default.
That the names of tho plaintiffs' at
in which the many conrTTcting inlcr-ost- s, torneys
nre CRAMITON, l'HILLIPa &
both interstate and inter- DARDEN, and their post office adnational, can bo reconciled.
dress Is Raton, New Mexico.
C. C. CALDWELL.
Mr. Holt's opinion in this matter
Clerk
is of value to the people of the stale (SEAL)
Ily VITO M. MIERA,
because his personal oxporienco as
Deputy
land ownor and farmer in the
NOTICI3 FOR IinrUDMlATION
Valley has given him Iho oppor

OFFICE CAT

Secion Español del Clayton News
Continuando La Union del Pueblo
A. C. MIERA

Hail Insurance

Editor y Publicista

Los promlhcnlos
ciudadanos do
lluoyeros, condado do Harding, ol
Hon Joso Manuel Gonzalos, y su ílljo
Don Canuto Gonzalos estuvieron oh
la ciudad ol viernes sábado y domingo do lu somena pasada y durante su
estancia qui atendieron al Bran
lo
domoorattt lonldo ol dia 30,
de Julio ultimo.

Smlth-MoNa-

Hail- -

ol pueblo los desprecio y les enseno
ol aprecio quo basan do ellos y en
ol lugar que los roconoson, para de-

lt:

and no income

cirles la verdad no tuvieron en su
banquete ni doclentns personas y la
mayor parlo do pilas horan do afuera pero do oqu'i do osla plaza
mal alarde que lo que base
una gallina clueca a medio dia cuBY JUNIUS
ando pone un huevo, y sin dar
olios
lon Carillos Cornoy do Dcdman
reclaman nuovecienlos
esto condado uno do los ciudadanos volos no havin setenta y oinoo perLost evening while silling on our
muy promlnonlos do esto condado y sonas osla es la pura verdad y este
uno do nuestros grandes pagadoros os el mismo reporlo quo ellos mis- porch wo noticed fiflcon automobatt-quo-

o

Almanacs may "predict" and
weather prophets "guess" but
no farmer can say with certainly that his crops will not
be damaged by a (sarin? hail
storm.

IT

El inteligente ciudadano de Miera
esto condado Don K. F. Miera fuo
otro do los que blnieron a atender el
quote demócrata regrosando para su
vosidenoia ol siguiente dia quo fuo
domingo.
1

El Sr. Arthur Sellginan, do Santa
Fe, y el Sr. John Morrow do Halón
fueron otros Jo los quo tuvieron ol
plucor do bonir a presenciar el banquete demócrata y despuos del
lo
ellos so fueron muy ospioha-dilquien sava como oslarian sus
uorabones.
ban-quo-

os

El Hon. Mateo Lujan nuestro muy
cfioicnlo recividor de la oficina do
terrenos do esta plaza regreso a asumir ci desempeño do sus devores
después de tomar sus dos semanas
do vacasion el luno muy contento y
muy satisfecho.
l.os buenos y prominentes ciudadanos do Uueycros condado de Harding Don Joso Ignacio. Vigil, Don
Mcrojiido Trujillo, y Don Abran
Garcia, estuvieron cu la ciudad con
negosios personales el lunes y el
martes partiendo do regrosó el martes cu la tarde.
Vimos en la ciudad un dia de la
semana pasada al muy abil comerciante do Nara Visa condado de Quay
el Sr. A. A. Gonzales, quien nos imformo que la misión de su benida a
esla ciudad hera con el fin de traer
a un Joven hijo de nuestro primo
Don Bonifacio Gallegos, do Logan,
y do Dona Jósefifa G. Gallegos,
del Sr. Gonzales, y esposa
de Don Bonifacio, para ponerlo en
las manos del afamado medico do es-- la
ciudad el Dr. J. M. Winchester,
para que fueso operado do la penosa
do apendicites, cuya
cmformedad
operasion se nos imforma que el
dicho joven paso muy sucesivamente
deseamos el pronto rccovro de tan
enteligento y honesto 'oven para
el consuelo de sus padres.
hor-man- ila

Nuestro fiel y Jjuon amigo Don
Jose Dialaovos do Moscs esto contado uno do los muy industriosos
sembradores de aquel luger estuvo
on la ciudad el martes haviendo herido a encontrar a un jovencito pariente de la familia del Sr. Bialovos
quien benia do Trinidad Colorado
ese mismo dia.
UE.UOCIUTA
PRIMER FRACASO
EN EL CONDADO DE UNION. POR
EL ANO DE 1922 ANO DE

I'or mas que un mes de tiempo
anunciaron los demócratas diremos
para buen entendimiento los guias
demócratas do esto condado el
su comisión central y bien
('tendido los demás oficiales de dicha comisión central y otros quo
se consideran de se do los mas prominentes o que firuran mas oí su
partido, anunciaron quo para el dia
ífi, do julio tendrían un gran
en osla plaza y que en dicho
quote so sirviria una gran sena la
que In costaría n cada una persona
un santo peso no solamente el dicho
banquete fue anunciado on los periódicos pero muchas iuvilasiones
I'iivadas fueron mandadas para todas parios, todo fuo cumplido su
banquelo fuo tenido do comforml-da- d
con su anuncio.
Y dospues do tanto quo han haban-que- lo

blado dosde el mero tiempo quo o)
pueblo los hecho tío las oficinas y
rjuo los quito del poder 'antes que los
republicanos fueran Instalados en
las oficinas culpando a los republicanos hasta porque haso viento o
porque so pono seco porque los huelguistas so ponen on huelga, y en fin
vds savon queridos lectores quo han
Dina prueba convinconlo quo ol pueblo se pueda convencer con lo que
dicen, y como los disemos arribe
deepuos do tanto y tan extensivo
ajiunojo que hisieron de su banquelo

quo vendieron para Juntar dinero
para el suporlo do su campana en la
próxima elecion pues dizque de nste
modo piensan catatisar al pueblo
por medio de darles una comida o
algún obsequio como el que la serpiente le dio a nuestra, Mndro Eva
en ol paraíso, para podor levantar
dinero n cosía del pueblo para po- dor baser su campana en la próxima
elecion.
Queridos lectores vds non quo
durenlo la administración domoora-- at
los domocratas do este condado
tuvieron oficiales en oficinas que
durante la administrasen Wilsonl-an- a
hisieron viento y cuatro mil pesos $21,000. cada uno do ollos'del erario publico y en otros concentraron
(odas las publirasionf oficíalos del
condado y do la oficina de torrónos
quienes se aprovecharon do los derechos que so pagaban por publicar
todas besas publlcasionos y qulcnos
rializarion muchos mitos de pesos
de ellas y otros oficiales do condado
aquienos vds pusieron en oficinas
con el fin do quo viviurnn del lucro
de dichas oficinas y mantuvieran el
partido intacto un lo quo fueso
pero en lugar do oso que
hisieron autos de quo los republicanos tomaran podor do las oficinas
vendieron el periódico conquo defendían el partido y so retiraron
abundaron los intereces dol partido
so envolsaron sus miles do pesos y
dejaron quo para llebar el partido
adelanto el pueblo so las quito como
pueda o quo so rasquo como luego
dicen con sus 'unas tales son los hechos demócratas esto lodos lo saven
que es la pura verdad y que oslo
paso y so esta viendo ahora y

biles, from lizzies to limousinos,
floating by with one light in front
and some also witii one light and a
spotlight.
If Uioro is any class of
criminal that should bo pinched it
Is thai kind, bul our bonuliful litllo
city is full of such violators every
night.
You Know the Kind
Barbor:"ltazor all right, sir?"

VictimMy

my faco."

Barber "It's very kind of vou lo
say so, sir."
Victim "Not at ail. I thought you
ero using a filo."
Sometimes

a Snapping Turtle An
swers Us
Tlio young Girl "Ma. why do Ihov
keep animals at the tolophono

2

Bake with

BY A

Lytona t

HAIL INSURANCE
POLICY

Smilh-McNa-

.

Ask us about tho sort of pro
tection guaranteed by a policy
in tho Hartford.

Union County
Agency
McFADDEN

& RIXEY

"Insurance That Insures"
.iimiHiumuiiiiiit:iiuiiuiiutjniiiiiuiiitiimiiiHiiitjnniiiiiiiit.

WANT ADS

LODGE DIRECTORY
CLAYTON LODGE .Ml. 33, A. V. A A. JL
Meets In Masonic Hall, Cor. 2nd and

cy

d,

Mex-lo-

4

1

31--

1

S- -t

1

X letter will also bear the mechanic's signature. Beware of impos
J

SHOULD BE PROTECTED

cross-fence-

Any traveling Typewriter Moohanlc claiming lo represent tho Un
derwood Typewriter Co., should be requested lu show hid letter
of intro'duction, signed by the Underwood District Manager. This

4

why y.oun cnops

PHO-MES- A

NOTICE
--

is

ANOTHER REASON

Horlz-Hadl-

IL II. BRRBTT,

Register.

1

NOTICE

te.

It never

Mother "Why, child, what gave
Walnut; 1st and 3rd Saturdays In cacb
Wanted to hear from owner of month, 7:30 P. M. R. E. Hamblen,
you such an Idea?"
The Young Girl "Because when good ranch for sale. Stato cash
I). F. Bush,
I called na un tho ladv told inn dm price, full particulars.
.Minneapolis, .Minn.
lion'u busy."
WASIII.TO.V CHAPTER JÍO, 10
IL A. M.
supnoso
Wo
thai even a woman FOR SALE 701 ACHE IMPROVED Moets fourth Saturday In each month,
MaBonlu
Hall, Cor. 2nd & Walnut; 7:30
RANCH-Local- ion,
could run a cigar store successfully
Halod, N. St.,
if she had enough to baek Jior if zt mnos east or springer, inex I'. M. J. W. Hanncrs, Secretary.
you follow us?
haustible soft .water supply. Every
acre can bo cultivated. No waste CI.AATO.N COMMAM1ERY NO 8, IC T
land. Easy terms. Best offer takes
Mart-hlni-i
Alono
Meets 2nd Saturday night In eacl
Hank Errott says the encouraging it. Writo Owner, Caro
month; Masonic Hall, Cor. 2nd & Wal
thing about the future is thai there Co., 157 E. Ohio St, Chicago, III. 15tf nut; 7:30 r. M. J. W. Ilanners, Re,
corder.
is so much of it.
FOR SALE OR RENT The D. W.
Judged by llio attention lhat other
Snyder residence on Jefferson St. CLAYTON CHAPTER, EASTERN STAR
people give our business, it is evi- Call or seo T. S. Snyder.
30-- 8
Meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday
dent that almost nobody is in the
nights; Masonic Hall, Cor, 2nd & Walnut.
Miss Mary Rucker, Secretary.
right husinoss.
FOR RENT Small four room house
at 22 i Pino St.
at TRIANULE LODGE NO. 10, K. of F.
Mother: "Bobby, how many times Pioneer Garago. B. 0. ' Beardon, lOtf
Meets 1st, 2nd, & 3rd Wednesday
havo I (old you not to broat that
nlehts in each month; Palmer Hall, Cor
hum?"
2nd & Main; 7:30 P. M.
FOR SALE BY THE OWNER
Hobby: "Six, mother."'
Choice Farm, well improved. Very CLAYTON LODGE NO. 4S, I. O. O. F,
CUMPLIMIENTO A NUESTRA
Price right if
Big Joe says oven an amateur desirable location.
Meets every Thurday night; Palme!
DE IMFOIWAHLES LOS gardener ran raise an astonishing taken at onco. inquire at News of- Hall; Cor. 2nd & Main. 7:30 P. M. Ales
fice.
Lucas,
23tf
Scribe
'
GASTOS POR COHHEIt EL
anely of blisters.
FEDEHAL EL ULTIMO
NOTICE FOIl l'lTDMCATIOX
CLAYTON ENCAMPMENT NO. D
FOR RENT Two room collage, No.
ANO DE ADMINISTRASEN
I. O. O. F.
Department
808 Cedar St. Inquire of L. N.
of tho Interior, U. S,
Y EL PRIMER ANO
Meets
second and fourth Tuesday,
Land Office
Clayton, Now Mexico, Taylor.
2llf Palmer Hall, Cor. 2nd & Main; 7:31
DE AIWINISTHASION IIEI'UB- - July 28, 192!. at
P. M. W. P. Hunter, Scrlbo.
LICANA.
Notice Is hereby given that George
Herman llolz, of Centervtlle, N. M., who,
.Money to loan on imnruved Farm
SIERRA CLAYTON LODGE NO, 32
December 3I, 1618, mude Homestead
Primoramcnlo devoran do com- nn
Entry, No. 25377, for RU Section 24, and Ranch land. Terms reasonable
I1AGIITERS OF RE1IEKAII
prender quo un ano fiscal fijado por Township
&
Blakely
Clayton
Scott,
National
ISN.,
Rungo 3513., N.M.P.
Meet every 2nd and 4th Friday nlghtr
ley por ol goviorno fpderal do los Meridian, lias filed notice of Intention Bank Bldg. Claylou, v. M.
28tf In each month. 8:00 P. M. Palmer
HM1.
Estados Unidos so principia el dia to make Final Proof, to establish claim
Mrs. J. D. Proctor. Secretary.
described, beforo
primero do Julio do cada ano, y so to the land abu
V. 3. Commissioner, at Nnra STOCK FARM FOR SALE Located
Cinco,
Cliff
NOTICE FOR PtUILICATION
finaliza el dia tríenla do junio de Visa, N. M., on
nt Cuales, N". M., 702 acros, fenced
the Cth day of Sept. 1922.,
cada ano, y por lo tanto el ultimo
Department o fthe Interior, V. S.
Claimant mimex as witnesses
and
good living water
Hobort C. Wells,
ano de administrasen demócrata so
Everett Emcrlek. and windmill. Houso and corrals, at Land Offico at Clayton, New Mexico,
principio el diji primero de julio John Zlelliiskl, Hubert It. Hood, all of 5G.00 per aero. CO acros cultivation. July 18, 1922.
N. M.
Centervllle,
Notice is hereby given that Elwood
del ano do 1020. y finalizo ol dia
31- -i'
Sam Naranjo.
Harvey Mayfleld, of Moses, New
II. H. ERRETT,
tríenla do junio do 1921.
Register.
who, on July 1C, 1919 and December
28, 1920. Hindu Homestead Entries, Nos.
Y por lo tanto para su Imforma-sio- n
NOTICE FOR I'UIILICATION
FOR SALE Well improved Farm 026738 mid 027748, for SE'iHHVi. Sec.
como les prometimos' diromos
27, Sffli, KWHNWW, Sec. 26, T. 30
Stock ranch. CIO acres at sacri N..
quo los gastos para correr ol goRange 35E., and WJ4NWU. Section
Department o ftlio Interior, U. S.
viorno federal por eso ano quo fuo Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, fice. Located 7 milos S. E. of Clay- 36, T. 30 N., R. 35 East, N.M.P. Meridian,
ton, N. AI.,-- miles N. W. of Texlino, has filed notice of Intention to make
el ultimo ano de ndministrasion July 18, 1922.
la hereby given that Emilia lex. Address Ownor, 1103 W. 02 SI. Finnl three year proof, to establish
Wiisoniana subieron a la grande a A. Notice
claim to tho land above descrlbod,
Mnrez, formerly Emilia Archuleta, Los Angeles, Calif.
1
valuablo suma de cinco billlonos y of Qrenvlllo, New Mexico, who, on FebRegister and Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, nt Clayton, New Mexico, on the
ciento dioz y seiz millones,
ruary 26, 1919, made Homestead Entry,
fith
day
of September, 1922.
No. 026410, for 8Ü8WW,
Section 29,
Claimant names ns witnesses:
8KBB14. Section 3ft, NEU Section 31, FOR SALE New and Sfcond Hand
quo
ol
ano
durenlo
Mientras
O. M. Moulder, J. V. Moulder, F. A.
Furniture, Stoos, Tents, Wagon
Township 2N., Itange SSE., N.M.I'.
quo principio el dia primoro de Meridian, has filed notice of Intention Covers, Water Bags, Everything f'r Palmer, Walter Perkins, all of Moses,
New
esto
Mexico.
make final Three Year Proof, to
Julio do 19jlty so finalizo el día
household uso. C. D. WoilanJ, on'
H. II. BRRBTT,
tablish claim to the land above de- I
tríenla de Junio do 1022 quo fuo el scribed,
lock north of Pioneer Gange. 32- -1
9.1
Register.
Register
before
Receiver,
and
primer ano de administrasen repu- V. S. Land Office, nt Clayton. N. M., on
blicana ndministrasion Hardiniana. the Sth day of September, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
solo costo correr ol goviorno fedeMarcelino Slsneros, of Ouy, N. M.;
ral por oso ano la suma do Ire hl- - Fernando
Uarcla, O. J. Uoar, Ferdinand
llones y trecientos setenta y dos mi (Jarcia, nil of (irenvllle, N. M.
llones $3,372,000,000. La ilifcreuoia
II. II. KRRBTT,
1
Register.
entro una y otra administrasen es
como sigue los gnstos en ol ultimo
.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ano do administrasen Wiisoniana,
Department o f the Interior, TJ. 8.
fuoron un, billion y oiolcoiontos cu Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
árenla y cuatro millionos 81.711,000,-00- 0 July 27. 1932.
mas que lo quo fuoron los gastos
Notice Is hereby given that William
primor ano do adminis Moore, of Kephart, Union Co.. New Mex.
duranlo
The New Perfecon February 25th, 1930, made
trasen republicana Hardiniana, rn- - who,
tion Oil Range'
Homestead Entry, No. 02T312, for HVi
dondo hablan letras callan barbas
wUh SUPERFEX
Section Í8, NWK
8WSBi.
jlondo
pueden
pueblo
en
N
allí tiene el
Burners that
',, Seetlon 33, TownHhip 23 N.,
equals the cook-ta- ff
Juzgar y ver cual os el inojor par Range 2 B., N. M. I'. Meridian, has
speed of
of
filed
notice
to
Intention
make
Final
tido politico quo prooura ahorrarle
Three Vear Proof, to establish claim
ni pueblo mas gastos, y osla, es una to the land above described, befpre
cuestión quo al pueblo lo importa F. II. Foster, U. 8. Commissioner,' at
saver y oslar muy bien imformados his office at Roy, N. M., on the 6th day
132!.
do olla para poder con onfoligonoia of September,names
as witnesses:
Claimant
y con lodo oonosimionto Juzgar y
W. M. Yates, J. X. MoCalester, New.
deoedir lo quo seu juzlo y para ol ton Walker, J. II. Urosteyinere, all of
Kephart, New Mexico.
bien general.
1

i

cood man. If vmi li.nl.

not mentioned it, I should never
havo known there was a razor on

cannot

And it
more economical in first cost
and last.
wastes

nin-tlon- do

do lasasionos fue uno de los quo bin-i- ct mos dieron por voca do ellos mison a alendor ol banquete demó- mos sn einos que lodo lo quo hisieron fueron cien pesos con las senas
crata dol dia 30 do julio ultimo.

Ki
3ij

444lMMt'

September,

lttt.

Claimant name as witnesses:
Mrs II C Itups, Blanche Rueker,
Mary N Bedford. II A. Lineweaver, 11
of Amistad
Í--

I

1

EIIMSMMMSÜLUI

FOR FUHLIOATION

Department of the Interior, U.
La ad Offloe at Clayton, New Mexico,
July 27, 1923.
Jfotloe Is hetaby given that Adah
118 ford Llneweaver. oí Amistad. V-- M..
who, on February 23, IMS, made Additional Homestead Entry. No. 0XI91,
for WHNWH. NHMNWM. Rfetlelt 25,
Township IS N., Range 35 B., N.M.I
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Five Year Proof, to establish
olalm to the land above described, before C. Cisco, U. 8. Commissioner, at
Nara Vise, N. M., on the 2nd day of

N. M

J

II. II BRHHTT.

Rsglster

ry

OTTO .JOHNSON, MERC. CO.
CLAYTON NEW MEXICO.

o,

ry

tunity of judging what the actual Department
of the Inferior, U. B.
benefits nro which con bo derived Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
from tho proper application of the July 27, 1922.
resources of tho Reclamation Sér
Notice is hereby b!v1 that Jack O.
Mock, of Folsom, New Mexico, who. on

ico.

EARLY DAWN .83519, CLASS EE
CILVMI'IOX

For a cow lo mako enough bulter
fat in a year to placo her among
(lie class leaders is no moan achieve
ment, but when a cow. oxeceds Ihe
former highest class leader by over
eighteen youiuls of butler fat, her
ecord, breeding, and history arc
worthy of moro than passing perusal. Such a cow is owned by D. O.
Tenney, at Rockingham Farms.
Eany Dawn 83519, lias recently
omplctcd a record of I0882.C pounds
of milk nnd 680.7 pounds of bulter
fat in class EE, with the high aver- ago lens of 051 per cent. She was
milked Ihrco times daily, standing
in a stanchion; and, at tho end of
her lest, sho weighed 1075 pounds.
Sho is bred for production, and has
a sister by tho same sire, Langwaler
Lovity 70293, lhat holds third place
in tho samo class.
Her siro, Langwaler Hollislon
!8055, has seven Advanced Register
daughters, ono of which (wo aro, or
at tho timo of completion of their
boforo until it is impossiblo lo
tho nail al any point.
If rubbers aro held in place by a
spring, the cover should be placed
without a rubber and the spring adjusted and Iho samo test applied. If
Iho cover does not stand the tesl,
the spring should be loosened and
removed from the Jar and tightened
by pressing tho lop with tho thumbs.
It may then bo replaced and tho (est
repealed. This should bo continued
in-s-

until

February 12, 1921, mado Original Homo- stoud Rntry, Serial No. 02777L for wlfc
i,
WVJ, NKUHWVif NWViHF,. Sec
SKIJNK'i. Hr.tiHB"-!- , Sc. S. T. 31N. R
33F... and on February 12, 1921, Addl
Entry, under Act of Dec 39, 1916, Ser
027775, for SW'.iSWS. Section 3L T
32 N.. R. 33 B, NHNWtj, SWUNWW,
NHSWtJ, Sec. 3, 8KÜNKli, HEUSEi,.
Section 4, Township 31N, Itange 33E
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Flnsl Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, befpre Charles P Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his office
In Cluyton, New Mexico, on the 2nd day
of Sept. 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses'
James W. Rlackburn, Frank M.
Uiackburn, Krnest Kwlng, all of Fol
som. N. M.. and M. D. Oripo, of Ouy,
N. M.

II. H. BR RETT,

t

Register

1

NOTICE

fOIl PUIILIOATION

Department of the Interior,
Land Office

nt Clayton,

U

8.

New Mexico.

July

12. 1922.
Notice la hereby given

that Harry E.
Murphy, of Mount Dora, N.
who, on
Feb. 2C, 1919, made Homestead Entry,
S,
No. 0259IS, for Lot
Section 6, Twp.
25N., Itange 32E ; NHSH, 8WHSWH,
Section 1, Township 28N., Range 311Í .
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Charles P. Tal
bot, U. S. Commissioner, st his office.
Clayton, N. M, on the lltli day ot
August, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses'
Eddie A. Snook, of Clayton,

N

M. ;

D. Wheatley, Chas. W. Murphy. L. E
aHcnnlgh,
all ot Mt. Dora, N. M.

H. H. ERRETT,

Register

"

11

NOTICE FOIt rtJBLlCATIOIf

Dspartment ot the Interior, U ft
stands the lest.
Sometimes thcro is difficulty in Land Office at 81ayton, New Mexico,
getting covers lo fit Jars. It is well July 12. 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that John
(o havo all covers and jars fitted and
Gallagher, ot Ilueyeros, N M.. who, on
tested boforo canning begins so that April IS. 1911, made Additional Homewhen onco started, tho process may stead Entry, under Act of Mar. 4, 1915,
No. 022869, for Lots 3 and 4, SWU.
go on without delay.
6,
Beotton
11

SEUNEH,
NWU. Section
Township 21N., Range 30E., N MP
Poland China pigs, prize Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
winning blood, registered, 2 mon. to make Final Three Year Proof, to
old. Priced right. Seneca, Now establish claim to the land above
before Charles P. Talbot U JB.
32-- 2
Mexico.
Commissioner, at his office In Cbrfyton,
N. M., on the 14th day jb4T August,
FOR SALE Siberian Crab Apples: 1922.
tancy, $1.25; Standard Peach Flat Claimant names as witnesses:
J. R. Kerlin, ot Bueyeros, N. M ; J 8
choice, $2.50, Standard Applo Box
N. M. ; C. W. Antis,
(1 bushel). Prepaid. Insured parcel Mallard, of Albert, 'M.;
Jay Harvey,, of
Pasamonte, N.
post. Craig Ranch, Embudo, N. M. of
l'asamonte, N. M.

FOR SALE

'

IL

It

BRRETT,

Register.
Dona Faviana G. Miera, osposa del
finado el Hon. Francisco Miera y su
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
virtuosa nina Eslofanila Miera, bin- ioron a la ciudad el sábado pasado
Department of. the Interior. V 8,
an compnia do su hijo el Hon E. F. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Miera, con algunos negosios person July 12, 1922.
ales y a recivir tratamiento dental.
Notice Is horeby given that Sarah
A. Owen, deIN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE Owen, widow of ThomasCounty.
Texas,
ceased,
Buffalo,
?IOHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF who, onofOctober 30,Leon.
1917, made HomeTHE STATE OF NEW MEXICO, SIT- stead Entry, No. 02E501,
for 8H8EU.
TING. WITHIN AND KOR THE
Section 21, Township 5 IN.. Itange iSE,
COUNTY OF UNION.
SO acres, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed
Ilegon C. Itlley, and
notice of Intention to make Final Three
Mallle Illley, his wife.
to the
to
olalm
establish
Year Proof,
Plaintiffs,
land above deeerlbe, before Charles P
No. 5858
vs.
Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his of
Minnie B. Matthews,
fice In Clsytbn, N. M on the 14th day
John It. Baker,
of August. 1922.
Kittle C. Wllleoxen,
Claimant will submit her testimony
"
"
P.- Baker,
before E. It. Wsrd. Dlstrtat Clerk. CenMinnie It. Owens,
tervllle, Texas.
M. K. Hlser,
Claimant names as witnesses:
and the Unknown Heirs,
Mrs. J. R. Klrhy. D
gasbte. O
Legatees and devisees af
Moose, J. B. Atwood, alt af atacietone,
Daniel It. Ilaker, deeaae,
M.
N.
and the unknown heirs, lega
n. EnnBTT.
tees and devisees of
James A gee, deceased,
Qrs.04 Kersoh,
NOTICE FOR PÜHÍ4C4TI""!
Cásale Agee,
and the unknown heirs,
Department
ot the interior, V a
legatees and devisees ot
Land Offlee at Clayton, New Mexico,
Bertha Age4, deeasd,
July 10. 1222.
And all unknown persons who
Notlee la hereby given that Oertmie
isim any ínteres; or tute,
Hpeneer. of Mt. Dora, N. M., who, a
adverse to the plaintiffs to
rwMiu. a tall, made HaaBeetsad San the lands and premises In para
, try. Jia. 01423. for NWUNW1. See. IT;
graph numbered VI of tha Complaint
VBliNHK. Beetien is. Townenip sen..
herein particularly dewtbed,
Range SIE.. N.M.P. Meridian, ha Bred
Defendants.
la mV Tre
notlee of InteRtlee
NOTICH OF rSNDHNOr OF SPIT
The above named defendants, and Year Proof, to establish etalm to the
before Charles
oli of them, except the defendant, M. land abeve described,
K. trinar, whn im
resident Of the P. Talbot, U & CemmrSSjtonar, at bis
N M . oa tk nth day
Siiif .at New Mexloo. are hereby nÜ4 effloe. Clayton.
ffM Milt the above names pitinurin f August. 1921.
Claimant names a aitnaawea:
suit tn qrlet tHH
have eosnmeneed
C D. Wlujtley, Jtea Davis, s M
against the above named defeadants.
aud each or them. In the ebove named Kite. M. N Muryby, all of ML Dora.
District Court, by filing therein the N. M.
K. H- ERRETT
written oompUtnt and affidavit of the
Begtster
U
non residence ef all of tb sñove aamso
-

r

a

a

Sea-late-

-

i

THE

Penny Wise

Don't
be

prisoners were lo stand. at the xantó
lime, was enolottd by a light can
vas, only twenty officials and others
being permitted by court OrtlBr to
have places wtlllin thtS ótiohteura
üuuldo, posalbly 200 poraons gathered, having a clear silhouolle view
of llio performance wllhltwTlio dealh warrant WaSMttU. mn:
or Guitarrón ltmtl a hmyOr. Tho
Wert) asked if hoy bad
CoMlOinhtSU

and Pound Foolish

-

Don't think because you can get a
big can of Baking Powder for little
money that you are saving anything

USE

CALUMET
my A

BAKING POWDER

It costs, only a fraction of a
cent for each baking.

at the picnic Thursday.

You use less because it con-

dan and clover.
Ira Seflon passed through our
community sovoral days last week.
His falher wenl lo camp with Friday. Ira is camping on tlie prairie
dog trail lids slimmer.
Jud Smith and Jim llopson made
a trip north of Clayton one day last
week.
George Jones of lone, visited C. C,
his brother, Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Arthur Jones of Graham,
Texas, is visiting her sons, C. C,
and George Jones for a few days.
Mrs. Jim .tones and children are
visiting her parents, T. H. and Mrs.
Cora llaker.
Noble, Ihe oldest son oT C. C. and
Mrs. Tina Jones, readied his l.'llli
miloposl on ligo's highway Friday.
His parents planned a decoration
for (ho ocasión, using ico cream and
cake as colors. The peoplo of the
community happened on llio scene
Friday night and
Ihe
decoration, and placed the occasion
on record as being one of llio latest events of the season. The young
folks amused themselves
playing
games of a fandango lypo. The old
ioiks visiten and listened in some
of Edison's arl. The nocailrn it:- lfinded us of llio ("Id Setf.er's
Ii m, in its childh. dd ilu- - Imfoiv
I lelt honi'. lo see 'hi? Sights of t!:e

U,

The World's Greatest Baking Powder
KOttl

HOLT CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

KING NECESSARY

SOIKilll'MS

It) KEEP

pire

VACATION
It seems to me I'd like to go

OPENS PUBLICITY OFFICE

Where bells don't ring, nor whistles

as tlrucee, X. M., July 27. Hon.
II B. Hull,' Dona Ann county's 'canRepublican Senatordidate for-tliial iioinination
for llio November
iVi lion, who is making a political
urw'y of llio norlliorn part of (lie
state hat advised his local managers hero Uiat his prospects aro
continually brightoning and lliat
assurances received by liim in the
last week make liim fool confident
that lio will bo tliu dioico of his parly in llio Senatorial race.
The local committee is very much
elaled over this news from their
especially
as several
caudillaje,
counties which had before seemed
to be in Ihe doubtful column have
"ine iiiln line.
Mr. Hull's managers liavo opened
f fires in' the lloualt building here
aid frmn them, as headquarter., il
- 'Ii'
ir intention to condure a statewide publicity oampnlgn in behalf
f their enndidale.
1

Sorghums
freely
under average field condition. This
presents uniformlly in the maturing of tlie different plants in the
amo field, and resulU in plants of
different heights, making harvesting
more difficult. A mixture of colors
and sizes of grains, a natural result
in
of
aNo
a lower maikel price.
Tlie purest of field hac an occasional foreign or hybrid plant, says
Professor Queseiiberry (if tlie New
Mexico Agricultural College. This
is due to bees and oilier injects that
frequently carry small quantities or
pollen from uno field to another.
This uecesiitatos rogucing In keep
(liein up to standard.
Foreign heads anil hbrid may be
removed from the field intended for
seed by carrying a corn knife on Ihe
cUllivnlor at the last cultivation
before flowering, the operator eliminating file foreign plant- - lit t are
apparent at this time. Rj passion
over Ihe field again, mi hortcbark,
during the oarly blooming period,
one ran. with a corn Kiiite cover a
Ini'ge acreage in a slim i nine and
fi ie of
leave I he field praHn ;iP
rc-ull- s

V
10 per cent return.
Pavo (ho
upon and lake il to Kilbiirn mid
'.dinondsnn.
Head their ad in this
US. impuii' .eed.

blow,
Nor clocks don't strike, nor gongs
don't souuil,
And I'd have stillness all around.
Not real stillness, but just llio tree
Low whisperings, or tlie hum of
bees,
Or brooks' faint babbling over si 'in
In stranguly, softly tangled tones.
Or maybe a cricket or katydid,
Or tlie song of birds iirhedgea hid,
Or just some sweet sounds ns "
Or just some such sweet sound?) as
.'--

I

liosa

Having recently been appointed Manager of
the Clayton branch, to succeed Mr. Massay,
who has been assigned to the Amarillo office, I
desire you to continue to let us solve your tire
problems.
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ALL TIRES GUARANTEED

aa.ou

6,000

MILE

R. E. SELVY, Mgr.
r

MAKE

YOU CAN SEE AND TRY ON THE GOODS BEFORE
YOUR CHOICE FROM A PICTURE.

YOU BUY.

YOU DO'N'T HAVE TO

;

niimift

--

inn t

REPUTA-

WE CARRY MANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LINES WITH ESTABLISHED
TIONS FOR QUALITY. YOU DON'T TAKE A CHANCE IN BUYING SUCH GOODS.

EVERY DOLLAR YOU SEND AWAY lltíLP
WE ARB TAXPAYERS IN THIS COMMUNITY.
CHURCHES, STREETS, PARKS, ETC., ELSEWHERE.

TO BUILD SCHOOLS,

IN NEARLY EVERY CASE AFTER YOU PAY THE POSTAGE, ETC., GOODS BOUGHT OU
OF TOWN COST VOU MORE THAN SIMILAR GOODS BOUGHT FROM US.

TRADE WITH

TREAT YÍU) RIGHT

US-W- E'LL

POLL-PARRO-

SHOES

T
at

$S.50 pair

Su-

Shoes for Boys and Girls
WE ASK THAT
EVERY PAIR SOLID LEATHER, "THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES."
PARENTS WHO ARE ABOUT TO EQUIP THEIR CHILDREN WITH SCHOOL SHOES TO COME
MERCANTILE CO. AND CAREFULLY EXAMINE OUR SPECIAL 350
TO THE
SCHOOL OXFORD IN ALL SIZES FOR GIRLS AT $3.50 PAIR.
OTTO-JOHNSO- N

liimiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiimiinimiiniiii

Young
10 o clock A. M.
Sunday.
People's meclnig nnd Prayer Mooting, Sunday cvoning.
NEWSGATHERKR.
FOR

of horses, good

SALE--Tea- m

shape. 7 and H years old, with
harness, gia'i.OO. Call or see Dr.
Clayton.

32-- S

A HAIIGA1X

ship-wreck- ed

-

player piano, having been
usod some for demonstration, we
will SI! 11 this instrument at cosi, On
terms if desired. Wrilo for parlic-o- r
call al the L. D. Wi'iglit
ulars
One

Music Co.,.Claylort, N.
IT

firo at Tom Wolford's tailor shop,
the cub reporter got his story twisted. Ho now writes a correction, and
hero is what ho should have said:
Tlie damage to the building and contents, instead of boing practically
a total loss, as slated, amounted to
about 150.00. Also ho failed lo mention that in less than two minutes
after llio whisllo began to blow, the
fire department was on tho job, and
the small amount of damage dono
was entirely due to the fast work
of Ihe department.

NOTICE
WE HAVE SEVERAL PARTIES
WJIISING TO TRADE FOR

A GOOD

FARM IS NEW MEXICO.

IF

WANT A SMALL IRRIGATED FARM

OR A GOOD 80 ACRES IN
have
chlhlrtin
Mrs. W. B. Liim and
SOURI, COME IN uOÍCÍÍ.
33 returned lo tlio cily afiér á Visit
UNITED REALTY
witli relatives neai" Mdécá;

M.

V.fc líÜu MISTAKE

F. Harvey Bond, of Moses was
Last week, while: writing up the --CMm v.jsitor dirUxe lho W(ie.

YOU

MIS-

cb

U

1

I

belter.

yesterday.
fourth man who lias been tried
in tho cno, Luis Vaisas, was given
a slay of execution ponding appeal.
fifth man, said to have been ono
t tho members of tlie gang, hag
never been captured, having escaped
A

Mi

WE IIBCOUNKSB THE H10I1T OF EVERYONE TO BUY WHERE HE CAN GET THE MOST
U3.
FOIl HIS MONEY. WE OFFER YOU THE FOLLOWING INDUCEMENTS TO TRADE WITH

1

Vsidro Moranda, Carlos llenlaria
,iud Luis Medrano, three sheep herd--- rs
from near Iloswell, paid tho
penalty yesterday morning,
when I hoy were hanged in llio
court house ard following
heir comiction for tho murder of
Anton Coury, Duran storokcepor,
who was shot lo death last Soplom-be- r
by a gang of fio men .who attempted to roll his store. Mrs. Cou-i- y,
wife of tlie murdered
ind llicir
son were inlcr-sle- d
witnesses at Ihe Iragic

ASSOCIATED

J. Dallas has harvested his

To fill the tired heart with ease.
If 'twercu't for sight and sound and
smell
I'd like n cily pretty well,
wn Id.
Hut when it comes to gelling rest
REPORTER.
like llio country lots the best.
Sometimes il seems (o mo I must
piemen xkws
In:-quit, the. city's dill and dust
And go out wliero the sky is blue;
I 'armers of
nd say, how does it seem to you?
his seotion are lookKugene Field. ing bettor since tho recent rains.
Some crops are looking fine, 1ml
others hac suffered greatly from
drought.
THREE ARE HRNGED AT
Those who hae been on llio sick
ESTANCIA FOR SLAYING list in our commiiiiily aro reported

Es-'an-

.tJxi

THE ADVANTAGES OF SPENDING
YOUR MONEY AT HOME

The showers are very light so far.
We aro looking for a good ono over

BEST BY TEST

! SUl
3235i

Clayton, New Mexico

NEW HOME

ml

tains more than the ordinary leavening strength.

OUR

Otto Johnson Mer.Co.

fihythiiig to say.
Miranda 'Stepped forward and de- olored (lint he was poor and wont lo
his death like a Iamb, forlho.ro was
no juBtiuc in New Mexico for a poor
man.
"I die with pleasure," he declared.
The black hoods were- - fastened
over Die bonds of tho throe, men.
Tin ropos 'woro placed over the
hoods and fastened. Father Gutier
rez read another 'prayer. Shorlff
John Block sprung the trap. The
lliroo men d roped from sight.
Two of the ropos hung light, their
woarors' necks having boon broken
by the fall. The other, thai which
held Miranda, shook anil twisted for
half an hour. At 7:15 the physicians
pronounced
tho men dead. The
bodies were cut down and loaded
into a wailing (ruck.
The body of Ysidrn Miranda was
taken charge of by his brother-in- law, who shiped il to aughn for
burial. Tho other bodies were bur
ied by tho stale. Journal.

There9 Only One Way
to Save on Bake Day

The Economy

NKW8

CLAYTON

lo Old Moxico.

Five man entered (he Coury store
at Duron one evening last September and bought some goods. Then
Miranda called In Coury to put up
Ins hands. Coury did not obey soon
enough and in the volley of bullóle
which resulled, was struok twice in
the head. Ho died instantly, his
neck boing broken by I ho bulléis.
robbers thon atThe would-b- e
tempted to escape and shot Mrs.
Coury through tho side as she was
attempting to close Uto door. Her
wound wm not serious.
niixMl hounds worn used lo trail
the murderers and the a r rail wns
made several weeks after the crime
near Hoswell, where Uih ineii had
formerly ben engaged --as sheop

herders.

'Hip execution was set for 0 o'clock
yesterday morning, hut thoro woro
numerous delays and il was almost
7 o'clock before Ihe officials, including Sheriff John Illock, look Uialr
planee on the. scaffold and Ilia three
men 'ellmlied up the stairway fol- by Father Jose Gutierrez, of
S$Vm1
who was with them all
night, lvavlng been called shortly
after their arrival from Santa Fe In
company with Sheriff Block and two
iniards a few minutes after midnight.
Tho "'affoM with ,,r !ir (rar
r f' n h h 'i"
i

'".

'

Mr. Hay Vance left Thursday for
Kansas City, whero ho will spend n
few days visiting his mother. He
will bring home with liim his thrco
liildren who have been making
r.
their homo with their
.Miss Alice Curry of south of Clay- Ion, is visiting with Mrs. Vance,
while her husband is away.
Miss Ruth Caudill of Sedan, has
been visiting hero since Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Vandruff en
tertained llio young peoplo of tho
community Friday evening in honor
of Miss Ilulli Caudill, Mrs. Vandruffs
grand-mothe-

ilnr.

Mr. and Mrs, Dudley Breos, Mr.
and Mrs. Earnest Krlokson, Mr. and
Mrs Floyd Vandruff and Nelson Vandruff, enjoyed some delicious Ico
cream at Mr. Dol Brcos' Wednesday
evening.
Mr. Dano Gross has roturned homo
from harvest.
Mr. Blako and little daughter, 11a,
of Kansas, are visiting in llio com
munily.
I'orico's Progressive Club met on
Thursday at tho Jiomo of Mrs. Milt
Nunn. Tho county nurse. Miss Mc
Donald, and Federal nurse, Miss
Wills, woro presen!, and weighed
Perico
and measured the baldos.
has some, first class babies, accord
ing to tliuio competent young ladies.
Miss Wills, the nurso sent hero by
the Fulero! government, Is conduct
ing lessons iu nursing and caring for
the sink, at (hn homo of Mrs. Ham
sel. TIiq clou nmols nl two o'clook
P. M, on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. All thoso who oon oro urg
ed to atlqnd these classos and bo
belter prepared to oaro for Ihoso
who may be sick, near. you.
A number of Poj'ico young peoplo
enjoyed the dance-Mr. Powers'
al

Saturday night.

Mr. Wayno Turfman, who has baan
hympstead near Cuba,
Koflfb i&l'i
New
reltmed home last
VMafc.
lie reporti n severe drought
over á large section
We are Riad to have Wayne baok
with uc again, but are sorry he had
such bad luck in his attempt to
farm farther west, and will have to
leave again next yeir to harvest the
t lp ring
rr ,r t'ii i' 'i ihi.tifl
ftijn la'. - rp'
r y
J
t.

Wbt,

i

Fairgrounds

-

Races Begin 2;30

P.-M-

.

$1,500.00 IN PRIZES
3 : MAIN EVENTS : 3
Registered Professional Drivers Only.

SPECIAL EVENT
5 Miles for Local Amateurs Only.

Admission:
Adults 75c.

:

Children 25c.

:

Cars Free.

